Campus Tours

Ewha Welcome Center provides various tour programs to introduce Ewha history, pleasant campus life, and notable achievements of Ewha as a world-class university.

Welcome Tours: 2:00 pm, Thursday in English
- Duration: 60 minutes
- Capacity: Maximum 30 people
- Advance reservation required through the homepage (http://welcome.ewha.ac.kr)
  ※ Korean: 2:00 pm, Mon~Fri / Chinese: 2:00 pm, Fri

Themed Tours: Offered Seasonally
- History Tour: Showing Ewha’s past and present in May when the university celebrates its anniversary.
- Architecture Tour: Highlighting Ewha’s most notable buildings in November from Pfeiffer Hall, a Registered Cultural Asset, to ECC, an innovative campus landscape worldwide.

Group Tours for Middle and High School Students:
- Inquiries and Reservations at http://tour.ewha.ac.kr

Service Hours

Opening Hours : Monday–Saturday 9:30–17:00
(Sundays and Holidays excepted)
Notice to Visitors

Ewha Womans University serves as a place of learning for over 25,000 Ewha students. We sincerely ask all visitors to abide by the following guidelines:

- Visitor access is restricted to all learning and research areas throughout the campus.
- Visitors are kindly requested to refrain from taking photos or filming of students or for commercial purposes.
- The campus is closed to all visitors after 10 pm.
- Prior contact with the Ewha Welcome Center is necessary for group tours.